
All internal parts; timing gears, tensioner and guides, chaing 
or belt, �ex plate, oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
engine mounts; harmonic balancer. The engine block and 
heads. valve covers, timing cover, and oil pan are covered only 
if damaged by the failure of an internal part.

All internal parts; timing gears, tensioner and guides, chaing 
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if damaged by the failure of an internal part.
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Same Coverage as Select Plan Plus; throttle body; throttle 
cable/linkage; manifolds; fuel lines and fuel regulators; O2 
Sensors, EGR valve; temperature sensors; thermostat; electric 
cooling fan motors; fan clutch and pulleys; coolant recovery 
tank; radiator; turbocharger housings and all internal parts.

 Same Coverage as Select Plan Plus; shifter and shift linkage; 
electronic shift control module; sensors, solenoids and 
switches; auxiliary cooler, hydraulic clutch master cylinder 
and slave cylinder. 

Same Coverage as Select Plan Plus; shifter and shift linkage; 
electronic shift control module; sensors, solenoids, and 
switches; all wheel drive engagement module and actuator. 

Gear housing, rack and pinion, internal steering rack seals, 
and all internal components; power steering pump and pump 
seal; steering column shafts, joints and couplings. 

 Same Coverage a Select Plan Plus; power steering 
lines/hoses; tilt wheel mechanism; steering linkage; idler arm; 
tie rod ends; pitman arms; center link; steering dampener.

Same extensive coverage as the Select Plan. 

Compressor; clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; receiv-
er-drier; refrigerant valves; expansion valve and pressure 
cycling switch; accumulator; idler pulley and bearings; orifice 
tube.

Same Coverage a Select Plan Plus; temperature control panel 
and module; vent mode door actuator and motor; blower 
motor and resistor; heater control valve and heater core. Master cylinder and seals; wheel cylinders and seals, disc 

brake calipers; power brake booster; hydraulic brake lines, 
�ttings and valves; parking brake linkage and cables; 
anti-lock brake system: electric control unit, wheel / speed 
sensor(s), valve(s),hydraulic unit, accumulator, modulator 
and actuator(s)

Same Extensive Coverage as Select Plan.

Same Coverage as Select Plan Plus; gauges; stereo or audio 
equipment; cruise control components; sunroof motor; mirror 
motors; wiper washer pump and motor; combination entry 
system transmitters and receivers. 

Alternator; starter motor; starter solenoid; starter drive; 
alternator voltage regulator; power window motor; power 
seat motor; wiper motors; backup light, brake light, and 
interior light switches; distributor; manually operated 
switches; coil; horns; horn relay; electronic ignition module; 
rear window defroster (except for physical damage); rear 
window heating relay; power door lock and actuator; 
convertible top motor; power antenna motor and mast drive 
cable; electronic fuel injection sensors, control module unit. 
Electronic transmission control module.

Same extensive coverage as the Select Plan. 

Same Coverage as Select Plan Plus; seat belts; trunk and fuel 
door release cables or controls; T-Top latches; manual sunroof 
latch; mechanical seat tracks and springs.

Hood/door/hatch/trunk latches, cables, hinges, glovebox
console lock and latch; ignition lock and tumbler; window 
regulators.

Coverage you can depend on, when you need it most.

All internal parts; timing gears, tensioner and guides, chain or 
belt; flex plate; oil pump; water pump; fuel delivery pump; 
camshaft and crankshaft position sensors; knock sensors; 
manifold pressure sensors;  belt tensioner; engine mounts; 
harmonic balancer. The engine block and heads, valve covers, 
timing cover, and oil pan are covered only if damaged by the 
failure of an internal part. 
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